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Maths 
 
Today we are going to be looking at measuring capacity. This is a really fun activity to do 
when you’re in the bath! 
 
You will need - 
A range of different containers, these could be bottles, buckets, jugs etc 
Water 
 
Vocabulary children will need to focus on - 
Full, almost full, empty, almost empty. 
 

 
 
Questions you can prompt with - 

 
 

English  
 
Today you are going to use your story planning sheet from Wednesday to write your own 
imaginative story.   
 
Remember to use your phonics skills to spell words, use capital letters and full stops.  
 
Use the word-mats in our resource section to help you write your story.  
 



Foundation Subject  
 
This Sunday will be Father’s Day, a special day dedicated to celebrating the special men in 
your life. This could be your dad, grandad, uncle, cousin or older brother. It is a day that 
allows us to thank our special person.  
 
On Father’s Day we normally give our special person a card and gift. To help you prepare 
for this, today we are going to be making Father’s Day cards.  
 
To make your card you will need the following items (or a suitable substitution): 
Coloured pens or pencils, card, card insert. 
You may also want to use other items such as glitter, paint, scissors, stickers or any other 
art and crafts items you have at home.  
 
Step 1: Take you card and fold it in half to form a card shape (you could use paper for 
this if you do not have card) 
 
Step 2: Use your coloured pens or pencils (and any other art supplies) to decorate the 
front of your card. There are some examples below.  
 
Step 3: Print out the insert for your card that you can find in our resources section (you 
could use the insert as a reference and create your own if you do not have a printer at 
home).  
 
Step 4: Stick the insert inside of the card.  
 

Step 5: Hide your card until it’s Father’s Day! 
 

 
 

 


